In the cultivation of isolated tissues, whether plant or animal, it is necessary to distinguish between growth at the expense of the culture medium and survival, in which the medium plays only an inert or, at most, a secondary role. In the first case the nutrient is itself the limiting factor in determining the degree and to some extent the character of the increment obtained. Given a satisfactory nutrient, adequate replacement of exhausted nutrient, and adequate removal of excretory products, growth should continue indefinitely. In the second case increment may also take place for a time at the expense of materials reabsorbed from the older portions of the original explant, the medium acting essentially as an inert substratum only. As these reabsorbed materials are exhausted, the culture will gradually succumb, no matter how often the medium is renewed. An extended period of growth ordinarily implies the maintenance of a high level of metabolism. Survival, on the other hand, is ordinarily dependent on minimal metabolic rates, and is hence prolonged by depressant conditions such, for example, as moderate cold, low oxygen supply, etc.
Introductory
In the cultivation of isolated tissues, whether plant or animal, it is necessary to distinguish between growth at the expense of the culture medium and survival, in which the medium plays only an inert or, at most, a secondary role. In the first case the nutrient is itself the limiting factor in determining the degree and to some extent the character of the increment obtained. Given a satisfactory nutrient, adequate replacement of exhausted nutrient, and adequate removal of excretory products, growth should continue indefinitely. In the second case increment may also take place for a time at the expense of materials reabsorbed from the older portions of the original explant, the medium acting essentially as an inert substratum only. As these reabsorbed materials are exhausted, the culture will gradually succumb, no matter how often the medium is renewed. An extended period of growth ordinarily implies the maintenance of a high level of metabolism. Survival, on the other hand, is ordinarily dependent on minimal metabolic rates, and is hence prolonged by depressant conditions such, for example, as moderate cold, low oxygen supply, etc.
The literature of the field of plant tissue cultures contains accounts of many experiments which clearly fall in the latter category. Reference need only be made to the work of HABERLANDT, BOBILIOFF-PREISSER, B6RGER, CZECH, KUNKEL, PRAT, ULEHLA, WHITE, et al. This literature has been reviewed more extensively elsewhere (16) . All of these authors obtained survival of isolated tissues under various conditions, often for months, but no true growth. Perhaps the most striking example of this type of result is that of BAiLY and ZIRKLE (1) who, using sections of cambium from woody plants immersed in such non-nutrient media as paraffin oil, were able to maintain active protoplasmic cyclosis for many weeks. This is obviously a phenomenon of retarded metabolism only, a mere slowing down of the process of dying.
The experiments of KOTTE (9) , ROBBINS (12, 13) , ROBBINs and MANEVAL (14, 15), MALYSCHEV (10) , and WHITE (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) are less easily classified. In many cultures of these workers active increment did take place, and in the work last cited the nature of the nutrient obviously did contribute quite largely in determining the extent and character of growth obtained. Only comparatively short culture periods were employed, however, and the absolute amounts of increment were small. It therefore is possible that this 58.5 PLANT PHYSIOLOGY increment may also have been dependent in part on materials carried over in the original fragment. The experiments of ROBBINs and MANEvAL (15) , which represent the most extended periods (five months) and the greatest numbers of passages (ten) reported to date, strongly suggest that this was the case, since the observed mean growth rates decreased rather consistently from about 7.8 mm. per day in the first passage to 0.86 mm. per day in the tenth passage, after which the cultures were lost. Thus the growth rate at any passage bore an inverse relationship to the total amount of tissue formed up to that passage. This would appear to indicate that the rate of increment might have been determined by the concentration of some unknown material furnished to the culture from the tissues of the original fragment and gradually diluted in the multiplication of these tissues. If this be true, these cultures also were cases of survival, though for long periods. There are nowhere in the literature of plant tissue cultures accounts of any experiments which can with certainty be said to fall within the first category outlined above.
In view of this uncertainty and of the importance of the concept of complete nutrients in the use of a tissue culture method in the study of physiological and pathological problems, it has seemed desirable to determine whether or not a plant tissue can grow at the sole expense of a nutrient, without the quantity of material contributed by the original fragment entering as a limiting factor. A positive answer to this question will require that such a tissue be maintained in a state of active increase over a long enough period of time and through a sufficient number of passages to insure a dilution of all materials contained in the original fragment beyond the point where they could possibly be effective in determining growth rates. Such has been the purpose of the experiments presented in this paper.
Materials and methods
The present work represents essentially a repetition and extension of the earlier root tip cultures of ROBBINS (9, 10) and ROBBINS and MANEVAL (11, 12 
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the old tissue apparently exerting a certain inhibitory action. All subsequent cultures were therefore made from these smaller pieces. The cultures grew quite consistently, though not very rapidly ( fig. 1 ), remaining at the bottom of the flasks. On May 2, 11, and 18, subcultures were made, all but about 5 to 10 mm. of meristematic tissue being discarded at each transfer. They were then set aside again until July 10, an interval of 53 days. By this time they were brown, without active growing points, and apparently dead. Nevertheless, upon transfer to fresh nutrient, they resumed growth and put out fresh branches so that by July 14 it was possible to again sever the growing points, discarding all but about 5 mm. of each. Subcultures were made on July 25, August 1, 8, and 15. Up to this time the cultures had remained at the bottom of the flasks, growing only slowly, but branching with great profusion.
The low increment rate and high branching rate of those cultures which remain at the bottom of the flasks appear to be correlated with low respiration rate, but whether the fact of sinking to the bottom is itself the cause or an effect of some unknown condition remains to be determined. The two conditions are concomitant. Of the 50 cultures made on August 15, three floated to the top of the nutrient. These were all derived from no. 17 of the previous (12th) passage, and were designated as nos. 4, 5, and 6. Coincident with the floating of these individuals to the top of the nutrient, their increment rates quadrupled as compared with their previous values, the branching rate showing a corresponding fall. No. 4, for unknown reasons, ceased to grow after a week's time. No. 6 became contaminated with bacteria and had to be discarded. No. 5 remained in good condition and ultimately became the foundation for the entire clone. Although transfers on September 1 (14th passage) included material' from 6 examples of the previous passage, all except the descendants of this one actively growing culture were eliminated by selection in the next two weekly passages. Detailed daily records were begun on September 28 in the 18th passage, when the culture was 322 days old, and were continued until it had reached the age of one year. In passages after that date the lengths of the roots at the beginning and end of each passage were recorded, giving a measure of the increment rates for each week, but without the daily detail. Records of the clone were discontinued at the end of the 28th passage, at an age of 405 days, but the clone is, at the time of preparation of this paper, alive and growing normally at an age of over 500 days. Figure 1 shows the results of observations throughout 406 days of the life of this clone. Following the elimination of the slower growing members, the last 16 passages show a markedly increased mean growth rate over that of the previous 9 months. In 52 passages (421 days) the clone made a total measured increment, exclusive of all branches, of 154,847 mm. To this are to be added the increments of 35,399 branches 1 mm. or more in length. Since these average at least 5 mm. each, their total length would be about 175,000 mm. The total observed increment for 52 passages was, therefore, about 430 meters, or about 1300 feet. This was all derived from a single growing point approximately 10 mm. long. That a single root-tip can thus be maintained and made to multiply at approximately normal rates through 52 passages, is again strong presumptive evidence that it can be maintained indefinitely.
The details of the data further support this general presumption. In figure 3 , A, the mean linear increment rates (exclusive of branches) are plotted as ordinates against the passage numbers as abscissas, while in figure 3 sharp drop in indic-es occurred in the 40th passage. The reason for this has not yet been satisfactorily traced, but the fact that both indices have subsequently recovered makes it clear that the drop was due to some uncontrolled external factor. The character of growth obtained at the end of the experiment was quite normal, the roots being clean, white, straight, with normal branching habit, and growing -at rates which were not markedly sub-normal. Individual cases of roots growing 30 to 40 mm. per day were fairly frequent. The factors which affect growth rates will be discussed more extensively elsewhere. The important fact brought out by these curves is that, unlike ROBBINS'S cultures, the changes in growth rates can in no way be correlated with number of passages and can therefore not be interpreted as resulting from a time or dilution factor. This is perhaps even more clearly brought out by a comparison of clones B and C from the point of view of the relative effects of age and previous treatment. Clone B 13 . The dilution of any material derived from this initial culture and uniformly distributed to all tissue formed therefrom during these three passages would thus be 7/36 x 11/65 x 14/67, or 7 x 10-3. The dilution obtained in this way for the 17 passages in which the history of the three examples was identical was about 3 x 1012, and the final dilutions for the three at the end of the 42 passages under standard conditions (52d passage) were 1.5 x 10-34, 4 .5 x 10-36, and 5.3 x 10-36. If, instead of considering the increment in volume of tissue, the numbers of growing points formed are taken as a measure of the dilution, the values obtained are still higher. During passages 11 to 15 the numbers of branches formed were 4, 8, 3, 22, and 19, giving a dilution of 2.5 x 10-5. The final dilutions based on numbers of branches formed would then be 1.9 x 1045, 2.3 x 10-46, and 1.6 x 10-4. None of these figures include any of the dilution occurring during the first 10 experimental passages, which is roughly estimated to have been of the order of 10-5. It is thus evident that whether this hypothetical limiting substance be considered as distributed to all tissues or only to growing points, its "dilution" at the end of the 52 experimental passages would be not less than approximately of the order of 10-40. Now, the pieces of tissue employed in starting each subculture weighed on the average about 2 mg. or 2 x 10-3 gm. fresh weight. A molecule of water has a mass of approximately 3 x 10-23 gm. If the root tips used as subcultures be considered to be made up of water only, such a piece would thus contain approximately 2 x 10-3/3 x 10-23 = 0.67 x 1020 molecules. If this be diluted as has been shown to have been the case in the cultures under
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PLANT PHYSIOLOGY consideration to a value of the order of 10-40 times its original value, it is evident that there could still be only 1020 x 10-40 = 10-20 part of one molecule of the material of the original root tip present in each culture of the 52d passage. This result obviously represents a reductio ad absurdum, and since the increment rate ( fig. 3, A) at the end of the 52d passage has been equalled in only two previous passages, nos. 26 and 39, and the branching rate ( fig. 3, B) is higher than at any previous time in the entire 400 odd days, the idea of any limiting factor in the form of a "hormone" or other material furnished to the culture from the parent plant is untenable. The results of the experiments of ROBBINS and MANEVAL, which seemed to indicate the existence of such a factor, must be explained in some other way.
This conclusion, of course, in no way affects the possibility of hormones being manufactured by the root itself. But if such exist they are not factors limiting the potential amount of growth obtainable in culture, and hence of no particular interest in the problem at hand. Moreover, so long as all the observed facts in a given series of experiments are, as in the present case, explainable without resorting to such hypotheses, and since the existence of such hormones can be demonstrated only by the behavior of cultures in their absence-a condition not demonstrably obtained in these cultures-the introduction of such hypotheses appears to the author to be an unnecessary encumbrance.
It appears, then, to have been demonstrated that the nutrient and the environmental complex employed in these experiments are adequate to sustain normal growth of such root tips indefinitely.
Discussion
It is important to note that in thus isolating a plant root from the parent plant and placing it in an artificial nutrient which is demonstrably adequate for its continued growth, a method is presented for an analysis of those factors by which the parent plant under natural conditions nourishes and controls this organ. It has been generally supposed, though without experimental demonstration, that the reciprocal relationship by which the aerial portions of the plant are supplied with salts and water by the roots and these in turn are supplied with the products of photosynthesis by the tops, was one necessary for the continued well being of both. The exact form in which these photosynthetic products were furnished to the roots has remained in doubt. It has also been doubtful just where the seat of synthesis of proteinaceous materials lay, whether in roots or aerial organs, and whether this process might not likewise be dependent on photosynthesis.
The present investigation has brought answers to some of these questions and furnishes a means not previously available of obtaining data pertinent to others. The interdependence of top and root is not a necessary one, at 596 least as far as the root is concerned, since these roots have shown unmistakably that they can be grown indefinitely without ever, even as seedlings, having been under the influence of tops. The artificial medium has provided adequate substitutes for whatever products the tops ordinarily send down to the roots. The photosynthetic product has been replaced by sucrose. The salts supplied have been those used for entire plants and, as was to be expected, their assimilation is quite independent of green tissues. The proteins required have evidently been manufactured in the roots, from the elements supplied in the nutrient. There remains, aside from possible traces of impurities, only one factor in the environmental complex supplied which is recognized as an unknown, namely, the extract of dried yeast. Whether this is itself replaceable by more easily analyzable materials remains to be seen.
It is interesting to compare the nutrient used in these experiments which has proved adequate to supply all the needs of a plant tissue, with the corresponding nutrients used for similar cultures of animal tissues. A great part of the work on the latter material has followed the methods introduced by HARRISON (8) and developed by CARREL. These methods will, therefore, be considered for comparison. In the work outlined above, the nutrient has consisted of three categories of materials: (1) the salt solution, (2) the carbohydrate, and (3) the organic material added as yeast extract. Of these, the exact constitution of the first two, representing 99.99 per cent. of the mass of the nutrient, is, aside from possible impurities, precisely known and can be varied at will. Only one component, the yeast extract, representing 0.01 per cent. of the entire mass, is of unknown constitution.
The nutrient generally used by CARREL (see CARREL, EBELING, FISCHER, ERDMAN, et al.), on the other hand, contains no salt solution and no carbohydrate. In its usual form it consists of two components, chicken serum making up from 50 to 70 per cent., and embryonic juice from 30 to 50 per cent., of the mass of the nutrient. A satisfactory modification used by EBELING (5) contained fibrinogen (prepared according to MELLANBY, 11) 12.5 per cent., chicken serum 37.5 per cent., and eiiibryonic juice 50 per cent. Dry weights are not usually given for these constituents, so that they cannot be directly compared with the constituents of the plant culture nutrient. But it is clear that the animal nutrient differs radically from the plant nutrient in being made up entirely of complex organic materials. DREW (4) has replaced the serum of CARREL'S medium with a salt solution consisting of NaCl, CaCl2, KCl, NaHICO3, MgHPO4, and CaR2 (PO4)2, and has replaced the embryonic juice with autolyzed tissue extract or tumor extract, with satisfactory results. In this case, the known elements are somewhat greater, but still represent less than half of the mass of the entire nutrient. It has also been shown that the embryonic juice can be replaced by a fibrin digest prepared either by the action of pepsin (BAKER and CARREL, 2) or by controlled bacterial digestion (FISCHER and DEMUTH, 7). These represent, to a certain extent, attempts to reduce the medium to simple components which can be adequately analyzed. But even in the case of DREW'S salt solution it should be noted that, although the cations Na, Ca, K, and Mg are supplied, there has been no attempt to supply a balanced anion portion, the SO4 and NO3 ions being entirely omitted, and the PO4 and C03 ions introduced only because of their buffer action. The other salt solutions occasionally used in such work: RINGER'S, TYRODE'S, etc., are, like DREW'S solution, made up of chlorides only, with PO4 or CO3 or both added only as buffers. Such unbalanced salt solutions, as has been experimentally demonstrated elsewhere (19) , would be entirely inadequate for plant tissues.
It is, of course, difficult if not impossible to determine the exact constitution of such complex, essentially organic nutrients, while the determination of the constitution of the simple, essentially inorganic nutrient used in these plant cultures is comparatively simple. It is equally impossible to vary the concentrations of the active constituents, except in a very gross way. So long as such complexes as blood serum and embryo juice make up the greater part, or all, of the nutrient, the only nutrient variants available to the experimenter are varying proportions of these complexes. CARREL, BAKER, and others have made analyses which indicate that the proteoses play an important role in the activity of embryo juice, but these are again complex substances of undetermined constitution (FISCHER, 6). The complex nutrients have been retained because they fulfilled the two basic requirements of (1) complete adequacy for maintenance of unlimited growth, and (2) simplicity and duplicability of preparation. Perhaps if such a natural nutrient had been found in the early development of plant tissue cultures, it too would have been retained and used without further search. The latter field has, however, had a history quite the reverse of that of the animal field. Every attempt to find a natural culture medium comparable to that of CARREL, prepared from embryo juices, pressed saps, sieve tube exudates, endosperm fluids, digests, etc., has consistently failed with, in most cases, marked evidence of toxicity (see HABERLANDT, THIELMANN, (JLEHLA, PRZiT, ROBBINS, MAYER, and others). Because of this failure, the workers in the plant field have been forced to adopt the reverse method, of starting with a simple medium of known constitution and, by a study of the individual constituents of this medium in their effects on growth and by the addition of new constituents, to build up an increasingly adequate, and at the same time precisely known, substratum and general complex for the maintenance of the cultures. The result has been a cultural complex which, as shown in the present paper, possesses both of the essential char-598 acteristics of the animal complex, complete adequacy for the maintenance of unlimited growth, and simplicity and duplicability of preparation, and which in addition, as shown elsewhere (18, 19) 
